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End-User Underslonding of
Subiect Heodings in Librory
Cotologs

Koren M. Drqbensfoll, Schelle Simcox, ond
Eileen G. Fenlon

ln this article, oe repoft on the first large-scale study of end-user under-

standingof subject headings. Our objectioes rDere to dptermine the ertent to

rahich chlldren and adubs understood subdioided subiea headi'ngs and to

end-us er understandi.ng of subj e ct he adings.

lLccording to Cutter (1904), the most

important subiect cataloging principle is

Headings (LCSH), the primary tool Ii-

brarians consult for subject cataloging,

has grown from a single volume listing a

few thousand subject headings to a

S-volume set listing about 200,000 subject

headings. In libraries throuqhout the

countrj, librarians have produced tens of

millions of unique cataloging records

consideration of the best interest of the

catalog user. He stated (6): "The conve-

nience of the public is always to be set be-

fore the ease ofthe cataloger."

In the 90 years since Cutter laid down

this rule, the Library of Congress Subiea
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bearing subject headings drawn from this

Goetz 1994). We addressed five research

questions:-1. 
To what extent do end users under-

stand subject headings?

2. Does end-user understanding vary

based on subject heading context?

3. Does end-user understanding vary

based on subject heading form?

4. Are there difierences inlevels ofun-

derstanding between two tyPes ofend

users (child'ren and adultsi and in lev-

els of understanding for the &fferent

forms or contexts ofsubject headings?

5. What changes should be made to

LCSH specifically and controlled vo-

cabularies generally to imProve

end-user unierstanding of sublect

headings?

Lltnnetunr RrvIEw

Tun Usnn euD UsAGE

Haykin (1951) established the principle

ofthe reader as a focus. He stated (7):

[T]he reader is the focus in all cataloging

principles and practice. All other consider-

ations, such as convenience and the desire

to arrange entries in some logical order, are

secondary to the basic rule that the head-

ing, in wording and structure, should be

that which the reader will seek in the cata-

log, if we know or can presume what the

reader will look under.

Chan (1986, 18) acknowledged that the

meaning of Haykins principle was

"self-evident, but how to make it opera-

tional is not. The problem is delineating

the user." Cutter and Hayhn took differ-

ent approaches to naming subjects in the

subiect within which the heading falls is in-

tenhed," In contrast to Cutteris straight-

forward approach, Haykin's,approach gave

the cataloger the freedom of naming sub-

iects in th6 catalog based on the audience

addressed by the iraterial itself.

Nrw Sun;rcr HneotNcs IN LCSH

The addition of new subiect headings to

LCSH is tl-re responsibility of an e&forial

group composed of Library of Congress

(LCi rtuff members from the Cataloging

Policyand Support Office andinterestedin-

temal observers. The editorial group re-

views proposals for changes to existing

h""di"ir, ir., "additions to, ilterations in, oi

deletiois of existing headings, heading/sub-

division combinatiSns, cros-s references, or

1995. 146).

Until very recently, proposals for new

headings und 
"h"ttgesio 

existing head-

ings erianated exclusively from catalog-

eri at LC. The Vocabulary Improvement

Proiect (Cochrane 1983) and an initiative

sponsored by the Subject Analysis Com-

mittee (SAC) Subcommittee on New

Subject Headings were pilot projects that

demonstrated to LC that librarians at in-

stitutions other than LC could ProPose
see references and new subject headingssee references and new subiect

usinq the same orocedures that lusing the same procedures that LC librar-

ians"followed. Todav, LC encourages li-ians"followed. Today, LC encourages li-

brarians to submit new subject headings

and See references bv followins the

(Library of Congress 1991,

and See references by following the

guidelines in the Subject Cataloging
-Manual' 

Subiea Headings (SCM:SH)

llihrarv of Cjonsress 1991-. Hl80-203).

Despite such enlcouragement, very few

subllct heading ptopoilt emanate from

outiide LC (Cooperative Subject Cata-

loging Project 1991).
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In naming new subjects, LC catalogers

face a more difficult task than their prede-
cessors because ofthe diversitv ofiodav's

catalog users. The decision to'establish a
new subject heading must take into con-
sideration the best interest of users and
the usage ofthe class ofreaderforwhom

the material is intended, and must avoid
the use of terminology offensive to seg-
ments of the public."When Cutter pr6-

posed his principle ofthe best interest of
the user, he did not have a problem know-
ing users and usage because library users
were a homogeneous group (Miksa 1g83).
Although to&y's useipoprrl"tion is mucir
more diverse than the user population
was in Cutter's day, today's catalogers
have tools to aid in the naming of subjects
that their predecessors could not have

imagined. For example, catalogers can ex-
amine an online catalog's transaction log
to identify user queries ihat fail to retriev6

records; they can then determine
whether these queries should be repre-
sented in the controlled vocabulary as es-
tablished headings or See references. Or
catalogers can analyze catalog users' an-
swers to online questionnaires in which
users are asked questions about their in-
terests, overall obiectives, search re-
quests, and the use-fulness of search re-
sults. Before online systems, researchers
and library practitioners did not have an
accurate and systematic method of deter-
mining the subjects that users had diffi-
culty finding in library catalogs.

ENo-Usrn UNprnsreNorNc oF

Cereloc IrFonuettoN

Bates (1977) demonstrated that users
knowledgeable in a particular subject are
as successful retrieving citations from the
catalog as users withoit such knowledge.
Interestingly, Bates found that the most
successful users are those without subiect
expertise butwith knowledge ofthe struc-
ture and content of the catalog,

Missing from the published literature
on catalog use are studies of end-user un-
derstanding of subject headings. Re-
searchers riho 

"*"mine 
the subiit que-

ries that online catalog users enter into
catalogs provide us wiih an estimation of

Simcox, and Fenton

end-user understanding of catalog infor-

mation. These researc[ers have d".non-

strated that users were not verv successful

at matching their queries for iopical sub-
jects or geographic names with the cata-

log's controlled vocabulary (Drabenstott

and Vizine-Goetz 7994; Carlyle 1989),

and even less successful at matching sub-
ject queries for personal names and com-
binations of topical sublects and names
(Drabenstott and Vizine-Goetz 1994;

Lester 1989).

Lilly (195a) provides some insight into

end-user understanding of catalog infor-
mation. He supplied students with the ti-

tles and authors ofsix books and instructed

them to write down the subject headings
under which theywould expect to find each

book. The percentages ofcorrect student

responses ranged from 2Vo to 64Vo.

Iuperus FoR RESEARcH oN

Un ornsreNprNc S UBIECT HEADTNGS

Following the publication of the LC Sub-
ject Subdivisions Conference's recommen-

dations (Conway 1992), SAC established

and chaqged the Subcommittee on the Or-

der of LCSH Sub&visions to respond to

the ftrst of six recommendations of the LC

Subject Subdivisions Conference. In this

recommendation, it was suggested that the

order of sublect subdivisions be standard-

ized for the purpor" of simplifying sublect

cataloging: "Ifthe cataloger chooses to ap-

plysubdivisions, the subdivisions shouldal-
ways appear in the following order: topical,

geogaphic, chronological, form" (Conway

1992, 6). For three years, beginning with

Al,A's annual meetingin summer 1993, the

subcommittee engaged in a multi-faceted

study of the LCSH subject subdivisions

system to ensure an informed decision re-

garding the future of sublect subdivisions.

Franz et al. (1994) reported on a pilot test

of end-user understan&nq of subdivided

subject headings that wai conducted in

connection with the subcommittee's work.

Pilot test researchers concluded that

between 32Vo and 407o of end-user re-

sponses were correct meanings ofsubject

headings. There was little difference be-

tween meanings for subject headings in
the original 

"trd 
r""o-rn"nded ordeis of
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subdivisions. However, users were more

likely to ascribe a correct meaning to sub-

ject headings bearing few subdivisions
(less than three) and few words (less than

five). Although the findings of the pilot

study were interesting, the study had lim-

itations. First. it was difficult for the re-

searchers to determine the meaninqs of

subject headings because the catalo=gers

who assigned meanings to the subject

headings used in the study did not agree

with one another and the researchers did

not agree with the catalogers. Second, the

generalizability of pilot study findings

was suspect because researchers could

not select a random sample of library us-

ers for inclusion in the siudy due to iime

constraints.

We designed the large-scale study de-

scribed here to overcome the limitations

of the pilot test. In this study, we enlisted

an expert cataloger, with manyyears of ex-

perience in LC subject heading assign-

ment, to determine the meaning of sub-

ject headings. We recruited a large

number of respondents from public li-

braries to ensure that the study would not

be plagued by generalizability questions.

We adopted questions, format, proce-

dures, and instructions from the pilot

study and revised them based on pi-

lot-study experience.

DATA CoLLEcrroN PRocEDURES

We distributed self-administered ques-

tionnaires to children and adults at three

public libraries in southeastern lower

Michigan. The respondents provided de-

mographic information in the question-

naires, and they were asked to write down

the meaningof eightsubjecthea&ngs and

to rate the certainty of each meaning.

CoNsrnucrtNG SELF-ADMTNTSTERED

QUESTIoNNAIRES

We selected a total of 24 LC subject head-

ings for inclusion in the study from lists of

frequently occurring and randomly se-

lected subject headings from the OCLC

Online Computer Library Center, Inc.

Online Union Catalog (table 1). Team

members deliberatel"y chose subject

TABLE 1
Sugolvtono SUBIECT Hnrrorncs

IN THE STUDY

Subject Heading Set #l

I Basketball-United States-Records

2. Jews-Michigan-Detroit-History-
20th century

3. Locomotives-Germany-History

4. Music-500-1400-Philosophy and
aesthetics

5. ln&ans of North America-New
Mexico-Food

6. Spanish.drama-l8th century-History
and cnnclsm

7. Education-United States-Finance

8. Art, Modern-California-Los

Angeles- 20th century-Exhibitions

Subject Heading Set #2

9. Housing-United States-Law and

legislation

10. Handicapped-Washington (State)-

Seattle Metropolitan Area-

Transportation

I1. Jews-Germany-Berlin-Intellectual
life-Congresses

12. Organ music-I7th century-

Intirpretation (phrasing, dynamics, etc.)

13. World War, 1939-1945-Regimental

histories-japan

14. English poetry-Old English, ca.

450: 1 f 00- M'ode rni zed ve rsi ons

15. Music-Washington (D.C.)-History

and criticism

16. Art, Modern-2Oth century-

Germany-Berlin-Exhibitions

Subject Ileading Set #3

17, Cattle-United States-Marketing

I8. Combined sewers-Illinois-Chicago

Metropolitan Area-Overfl ows

I9. Art, Modern-20th century-Public

oPrmon

20. Music-Africa-History and

criticism-Bibliography

21. fews-Eglrpt-Politics and government

22. Music-Louisiana-New Orleans-

History and criticism

23. Education-California-Finance

24. English poetry-Middle English,

I 100- 1500-Criticism, Textual-

Congresses
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headings that were likely to change in

meaningwhen their subdivisions were re-

ordered according to the recommenda-

tion of the LC Subiect Subdivisions Con-

ference to determine whether end users
would in fact notice changes in meaning.

We constructed three separate sets of

questionnaires corresponding to three

sets ofeight subject headings (i.e., subject

headings 1-8, 9-16, and 17-24). Six differ-

ent questionnaires made up each set

Questionnaires within sets varied in terms

ofthe context in which subject headings

were presented (i.e., alone, in biblio-

graphic records, or in alphabetical brows-

ing lists), and in terms of the order of sub-

divisions (i.e., original or recommended

order) to minimize the order effect in data

collection. Followinq each of the eight

subject headings on luestionnaires wa"s a

request for respondents to rate the cer-

tainty of the meaning they assigned to the

subject heading on a scale from 1 (not at all

certain) to 7 (very certain).

RncnuruNc Curr,pnrru AND ADULTS

We recruited children and adults from

three public libraries in southeastern

lower Michigan-Flint Public Library

Bacon Memorial District Librarv. and

Livonia Pubhc Library. Flint Public Li-

brary has a professional staffof32 and a

collection of more than 500,000 items in-

cluding government documents, video

and audio tapes, microfilms, newspapers,

and magazines. The library serves an im-

me&ate population of 139,000 within the

city of Flint. Because it is the largest li-

brary across three counties, patrons come

from all over mid-Michigan and beyond.

Bacon Memorial District Library
serves 31,000 people in Wyandotte, soutir

of Detroit on the Detroit River in the

Downriver area. Downriver is made up of

eleven old, established working-class

towns, each with its own small [brary.
Most of the population works in manufac-

turing, mainly in the automobile and steel

industries. Wyandotte is a very stable

community where often several family
generations live close together. The li-

Srary has a professional .i"ff 
"f 

5 and a
collection of about 70.000 items. includ-

ing magazines, audio and video tapes, ref-

erence works on CD-ROM, and maps.

The T.rvonia Public Library has three

branches and a reading too- to serve

Livonia, the eighth-largest city in Michi-

gan with a population of 100,850. The li-

brary has a professional staff of 21 and a

collection of almost 250,000 items. In ad-

dition to two public school districts,

Livonia is home to Schoolcraft College

and Madonna University.

Data collection procedures were simi-

lar from llbrary to library. Interviewers

stood at the main entrance of the librarv.

introduced themselves to patrons who

entered the library, and asked them to

take part in the study. They told patrons

the name and purpose of the study, ex-

plained the voluntary nature ofparticipa-

tion, and told them that their complete

participation would take ten to fiiteen

minutes. If patrons declined, interview-

ers thanked them for stopping, and the

patrons continued on their way. Inter-

viewers supplied participating patrons

with an unmarked questionnaire, pencil,

and eraser, and seated them at a nearby

table, where the patrons completed the

questionnaires. When finished, partici-

pants placed the completed question-

naires in a box provided forthat purpose.

Recruiting children was not always as

straightforward a process as recruiting

adults. If interviewers were unsure

whether library patrons were eighteen

years old, the patrons were asked how old

they were and the patrons were told that

the same questionnaires were being
given to both to adults and children but

Ih^t i.tten iu*ers needed to keep track of

the number of each. If women entered

the library with small children in tow, in-

terviewers did not approach them to take

part in the study because accompanying

children could get bored, distracted, or

annoved. and cause their mothers to

leave questionnaires incomplete.

Children often needed help with

questionnaires. If children asked inter-

viewers what a word meant, the inter-

viewers would give them a simple defini-

tion. Interviewers found that it was

impossible for children under age ten to

complete questionnaires When inter-
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tions, interviewers told them to try to put sure that two experts with similar experi-

ings to the first, second, and third sets of sponses.

eight subject headings, respectively.

OsteINrNc ConnBcr MneNrNcs pon

Susotvrunl Sunyncr HEADINGs

Determining how to arrive at correct

meaninqs foithe subdivided subiect head-

ings usJd in the study was difficult be-

cause we knew that these meanings would

be used toludge all the meanings provided
by children and adults. We considered us-

ing a consensus ofresponses from profes-

sional librarians to determine the meaning

of subdivided subject headings. Howevef
results from the pilot test ofsubject head-

ing understanding demonstrated that pro-
fessional librarians-both reference and

technical sewices librarians-did not

agree on the meaning of subdivided sub-
ject headings (Franz et al. 1994).

After considerable deliberation, we

enlisted a single subject-cataloging expert

with manyyears of experience in LC sub-

ject heading assignment. We consulted a

subject-cataloging expert at the Univer-

sity of Michigan who had more than

twenty-ffve years of experience in LC

subject heading practice and many years

of service on professional committees in

the area of subject access. Not only was

the expert familiar with our objectives,

she had read the proposal to the organiza-
tion that funded the study and knew that

she would be reviewing subject headings
that were not "correct" in terms of the or-

ANALYZTNG CorLrcrno Dere

CernconIzING UsER-ASSIGNED

MneurNcs

Three research team members examined

user-assigned meanings from completed

questionnaires and placed them into cor-

rect and incorrect meaning categories

and subcategories. Coders first read the

expert-supplied meaning and paid close

attention to its syntax, language, and

or word choice, syntax, and meaning.

They determined whether meanings were
"correct" or "incorrect." They then as-

signed one to two codes to indicate the na-

ture of"correctness" or "incorrectness" of

the user-assigned meaning. Details on
"correct" and "incorrect" subcategories

follow.

CoRREcr SUBcATEGoBIES

There were two correct subcategories

that coders assigned to correct meanings

only: (1) used same language as experti

meaning, and (2) used language that was

different from expert's language.

Same Languaga. If the comparison be-

tween the expert-supplied meaning and

the user-assigned meaning revealed no
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differences in word choice, syntax, or

meaning, coders assigned the user's

meaning to the "Same Language" subcat-

egory. An example was the expert-

supplied meaning "history of locomotives

in Germany" and user-assigned meaning
"a history of locomotives in Germany" for
the subdivided, reordered subject head-

ing "Locomotives-History-Germany."

The coder assigned the "Same Language"

subcategory because the user's meaning

matched the language of the expert's

meaning letter-for-letter except for the

initial article.

Different Language. If coders deter-

mined that the comparison between the

expert-supplied meining and the user-

assigned meaning revealed that the re-
spondent used different language to cap-
ture the same meaning as the expert-

supplied meaning, coders assigned the
"Different Language" subcategory. An

example was the user-assigned meaning
"records (statistics) for U.-S. basketbalF

for the subject heading "Basketball-

United States-Records." The exDert-

supplied meaning for this subject hefoing
was "records of U.S. basketball."

CoRREcr oR INconngct SuBcetEcoRIEs

There were four subcategories that cod-
ers assigned to correct or incorrect mean-

ings: (1) read in one concept, (2) read in
more than one concept, (3) used different

slmtax, and (4) combinations of two cor-

rect or two incorrect subcategories.

Sometimes the read-in concepts did not

affect the meaning of respondent-

assigned meanings to the extent that they
were incorrect compared to expert-

supplied meanings and at other times the
read-in concepts resulted in incorrect

meanrngs.

Read in, One C oncept. Coders assigned

the subcategory "Read in One Concept"
when their comparison of tte
user-assigned and expert-supplied mean-

ings revealed that the end user added a

nancial aspects of U.S. education" for the

subject heading in original order "Educa-

tion-United States-Finance." The ex-

pert-supplied meaning was "finance of

U.S. education." The coder assiqned the

code "Read in One Concept (Correct)"

because the user's meaning matched the

expert-supplied meaning even though

the former contained the concept "finan-

cial aspects" that was different from "fi-

nance" in the latter.

Here is an example of a meaning that

the coder determined was incorrect for

the "Read in One Concept" subcategory.

The expert-supplied meaning was "trani-

portation ofthe handicapped in the Seat-

tle (Washington) metropolitan area" for

the subject heading "Handicapped-

Washington (State)-Seattle Metropoli-

tan Area-Transportation." The coder as-

signed the "Read in One Concept (Incor-

rect)" subcategory to the end user's

meaninq because the user added the con-

cept "public transportation. "

Read in More Than One Concept.

Coders assigned the subcategory "Read

in More Than One Concept" when their

comparison ofthe user-assigned and ex-

pert-supplied meanings revealed that the

user added more than one concept (i.e.,

words or phrases). Coders qualified this

subcategory to indicate whether the

user's addition of concepts resulted in a

correct or incorrect meaning for the sub-

divided subject heading, An-example of a

user's correct meaning in this category

was "food used (eaten, cooked, etc.) ofIn-

dians in New Mexico" for the subiect

heading "Indians of North America-

New MexiceFood." The expert-sup-

plied meaningwas "food of the Indians of

New Mexico." The user's addition of

more than one concept-"used," "eaten,"

and "cooked"-made this meaning ap-

propriate for assignment to the "Read in

More Than One Concept (Correct)" sub-

category.

An incorrect example inthis subcategory

follows. The erpert-supplied meaning for

the reordered subject heading "Cattle-

Marketing-United States" was "marketing

of cattle in the U.S." An end user qave th6

meaning "current or historical cases and

techniques for marketing cattle and or beef
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products" to which the coder assigned
"Read in More Than One Concept (Incor-

rect)" because the user's meaning was se-

mantically different from the expert's mean-

ing and included more than one concept
(i.e., "current or historical cases," "tech-

niques," and "beef products").

Dffirent Syntax. Coders assigned the
"Different Syntax" subcategory when

their comparison of the expert-supplied

meaning and the respondent-assigned

meaning revealed that the respondent

used the same language but different syr-

tax to capture the same meaning as the ex-

pert-supplied meaning. Coders qualified

this subcategory to indicate whether the

s;mtax made the meaning correct or in-

correct. An example of a correct meaning

with different iyntax was the userl

assigned meaning'Washington (D.C.)

music-history and criticism" for the

subject heading with subdivisions in rec-

ommended order "Music-History and

criticism-Washington (D.C.)." The ex-

pert-supplied meaning for this subject

heading was "history and criticism of

Washington (D.C.) music."

Most of the time, different syntax

meant an incorrect meaning. An example

was the user-assigned meaning "history in

Germany of locomotives" given to the

subdivided subject heading in original or-

der "Locomotives-Germanv-Historv."

The expert-supplied meaning was "his-

tory of locomotives in Germany." In this

case, the difference in syntax changed the

meanrng.

Combinations. At times, coders found

it impossible to assign only one subcate-

gory to correct or incorrect meanings be-

cause more than one situation occurred.

For example, the coder assigned "Left

Out One Concept (Incorrect)" and "Read

in More Than One Concept (Incorrect)"

to the user-assigned meaning "a history of

Jewish immigrants in Detroit where the

majority came from church, work, social

problems, and how they are resolving

them" for the subject heading "fews-

M ichigan-D etroit-History-2Oth cen-

turv." In this case. the user left out the
"2dth century'' element and read in con-

cepts such as "immigrants," "church," and
"social oroblems."

Iuconnrct Suncarocoruos

There were three subcategories that cod-

ers assigned to incorrect meanings onlv:

(1) left out one concept, (2) left out more

meaning. For example, the exPert-

supplied meaning for the sub ject heading
"Fiousing-Unit6d States-Law and leg-

islation" was "law and legislation ofhous-

ing in the U.S." Coders assigned the "Left

Oit One Concept" subcategory to the

user-assigned meaning "laws on housing

in the U.5." because th-e "lesislation" conl

cept was omitted and thJomission re-

sulted in an incorrect meaning.

Left Out More Than Onb Concept.

Coders assigned the "Left Out More

Than One eoncept" subcategory when

their comparison o?the user-asiigned and

expert-supplied meanings reveiled that

the user had omitted more than one con-

Modern-California-Los Angeles-

20th century-Exhibitions." Here are

several respondent-assigned meanings

missing more than one concePt:

e California 20th century
o Art different places
o The new art
. Art in California in the 20th century

No Response. When respondents

failed to assign meanings to question-

naires and left the response blank, the

coder considered this a null response and

coded it as "No Response." Sometimes,

users wrote messages telling us about

their difficulties. For example, the ex-

pert-supplied meaning for the reordered

iublect headlng "Engiish Poetry- Mod-

ernized Versi-ons--Old English, ca.
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TABLE 2
Sue.ne or AnULT PATRoNS BY AcE

Livonia

(n=46)

Vo

Total
(n=140)

qa

Wyandotte
(n=a8)

%

Flint

(n=ao)
Va

18-20

2rio

3l-40

4l-50

5l-60

61 and older

Total

17

13

22

30

I

9

I00

10

l9

29

29

I

4

100

7

4

I D

20

22

32

100

12

t2

22

26

13

I D

r00

450-1100" was "modernized versions of
old English (ca. 450-1100) poetry." The

respondent wrote down "basically noth-
ing, since I don't know what 

'modernized

versions' means." Such a meaning was

only appropriate for the "No Response"

category because the respondent told us
whyhe or she could not supply a meaning.

Cneructnnrsrrcs oF PlntrcrperrNc

Cnrr,onnN AND ADULTS

We met our goal of recruiting 48 children

and 48 adults at each ofthe three partici-

pating libraries. A total of 144 children and
144 adults took part in the study. Overall,
about two-thirds of library patrons who

completed questionnaires were female and
one-third were male. At Livonia. almost
807o of participating library patrons were

female. The largest percentage of partici-

pating males came from Wyandotte, where

477o of respondents were male.

Table 2 shows ages reported by adult

library patrons. (The total number of

adults does not amount to 144 in table 2

because some respondents failed to an-

swer the question about age.)

At Flint and Wyandotte, more than

half of adults were 18 to 40 years old. At

Livonia, only 26Vo were in this age range.

More than half of Livonia's library pa-

trons were over 50. At Flint and

Wyandotte, only l87o and L3Vo of adults

were in this age range, respectively.

Table 3 shows children's ages. (The total

numberofchildren does not amountto 144

in table 3 because some respondents failed

to answer the question about their age.)

The largest percentages of young chil-

dren came from Flint, where a little more

than a third ofchildren were 12 years old or

TABLE 3
Snenn or JUvENTLE PATRoNS BY AcE

Flint
(n=47)

Vo

Wymdotte

(n =48)

Vo

Livonia

(n=48)

Va

Total
(n=143)

%

I I and younger

t2

t 3

T4

I D

I O

17

Total

l5

2T

l5

L2

I

l 9

I

100

13

4

23

4

8

2I

Z I

100

t)

l 5

19

8

27

l0

15

100

11

13

19

8

I D

17

T7

100



younger. At Wyandotte and livonta, lTVo

and 27Vo, respectively, of children were L2

years old or younger. About half of

Wyandotte children were 16 or 17 years old.

Overall, all but one age category (14 years

old) registered double-&git percentages.

Overall, one-third of adult library pa-

trons reported that they had attended but

not graduated from colleqe. A little over

half-(S2%) of participating adults were

college graduates. Small percentages (l7o

andl4%o) of adults had completed only ju-

nior and senior high school, respectively.

The largest percentage (67%) of adult li-

brary patrons who had a college degree

came from Livonia.

Only SVo of children in the study had

graduated from high school or had had

iome college. A large percentage ofchil-

dren (387r) had completed elementary

school and a larger percentaqe ofchildren
(57 Vo) had"o*!l"t"d l,rnioi high school.

Questionnaires allowed library pa-

trons to write down a word or phrase that

described their profession. About 167o of

adults failed to write down such a word or

phrase. We consolidated professions into

i2 broad categories. Categories that de-

scribed 4Vo or-more of the adults partici-

pating in the study were:
o Students (437a)

o Retired (7Vo)

o Education (77o)

. Homemakers (1Vo)

o Science, technology, and computer

fields (4Eo)

r Tradespersons, e.g., autoworkers,

electricians, maintenance workers,

cooks (4Vo\

At all thee libraries, patrons visited the

library on a weekly or monthly basis. A

breakdown of these percentages for chil-

dren and for adults shows the same pattem

of wdekly or monthly library use.

We intended our analysis of demo-

graphic information about study partici-

pants to be descriptive of the people who

took part in the study. Both we and the ad-

miniitrators of participating libraries

were sensitive about analyses that com-

pared particular subpopulations of a li-

brary's clientele and subject heading un-

derstanding because we could not

promise thit changes to the subject sub-
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division system could be made that would

increase understanding by ^ particular

subpopulation. Conseq"uently, we limited

the data analvses in this study to a com-

oarison of subiect headinq un derstanding

Letween chiliren and adults generallyl

and did not extend to other factors such as

respondents' ethnic background, gender,

socio-economic status, etc.

A Srerrsrrcg- ANALYSTS

OF USERS'MNENTNCS

Connncr aNp IruconRncr MseNtNcs

Fizure I shows overall percentages of

coirect and incorrect meanings foi chil-

dren and adults. Percentaqes of correct

meanings were quite different for the two

respondint typei. Childt"tt provided cor-

,"ci me^ninqi for Slvo o[ the test head-

ings, while adults provided correct mean-

inis for 397o ofth-e headings.
"To 

"ornp"r" 
the performance of chil-

dren and adults in terms of assigning cor-

rect meanings to subject headings, we

submitted collected data to a four-way

analvsis of variance (ANOVA) with Li-

brary, Type ofRespondent, and Context as

between-subject factors and with Subdivi-

sion Order as a within-subiect factor' Ta-

ble 4 summarizes the result of the analysis

for main effects. The upper limit for mean

correct meanings wasZ because individ-

ual respondenti gave meanings to four

subject headings in original order and to

I correa I lncorrea

Figure l. Percent Correct and Incorrect

Meanings.
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TABLE 4
REsuLrs op Foun-way ANOVA FoR CoRREcr MreNrNcs

Results for Type of Respondent

Children

Adults

Mean = 1.24

Mean = 1.57

Standard deviation = 1.18

Standard deviation = l.13

H6: Type of Respondent effect - F1r, zzoy = 10.36 - Significance = .001"

Results for Library

Flint

Wyandotte

Livonia

H6; Library effect - F12.279y =

Mean = 1.69

Mean = 0.95

Mean = 1.57

19.82 - Significance = .000o

Standard deviation = l ls

Standard deviation = 1.06

Standard deviation = 1.13

Results for Context

Alone

Bibliographic record

Alphabetical list

Ho: No Context effect - Fp,ztol =

Mean = I 43

Mean = 7.27

Mean = 1.51

I.90 - Significance = .152

Standard deviation = 1.18

Standard deviation = 1.17

Standard deviation = 1.12

Results for Subdivision Order

Original order

Recommended order

Mean = 1.45

Mean = 1.36

Standard deviation = I 19

Standard deviation = 1.13

Ho: No Subdivision Order effect - F(r. zzo) = 1.43 - Significance = .234

"Significant at the .05 level

four subject headings in the recom-

mended order of subdivisions per ques-
tionnaire.

There were signilicant results for two
factors: Type of Respondent and Library.

There were no other main effects or inter-
actions that were significant at the .05
level. With respect io Type of Respon-

dent. the mean's for chiliien and adults
varied by athird ofapoint. Adults there-

fore performed significantly better than
children in terms of assigning correct

meanings to subdivided sub;ect headings.

With respect to Library the means for
assigning correct meanings for respon-

denls at Flint and Livonia ivere aboui the
same; however, the mean for Wyandotte

respondents was about two-thirds of a

point lower than the means for respon-

dents at the other locations. Because re-
spondents at the three participating li-
braries examined different sets ofsubiect
headings, it was impossible to attribute
the effJct to the diffirent libraries or the
different subject headings enumerated

on questionnaires. Thus, no conclusions

could be drawn about the signiftcant

effect because of confoundinq factors.

We found no significant effEct for Con-

text. Means for t[e three contexts were

slightly different-respondents did best

when they assigned meanings to subject

headings in alphabetical browsing lists and

they did worst when they assigned mean-

ings to subject headings in bibliographic

records, but there was a difference of

hardly one-quarter ofa point between the

means. We concluded from this analysis

that Context had no effect on respondents'

ability to assign correct meanings.

We found no significant effect for Sub-

division Order. Less than a tenth of a point

separated mean correct meanings for sub-

ject headings in the original order and for

subject headings in the recommended or-

der. Thus, children and adults performed

about as well in terms of assigning correct

meanings whether they examined sublect

hea&ngs in the original order or in the rec-

ommended order of subdivisions. This sur-

prised us. The impetus for this research

was a recommendation to standardize the
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Figure 2. Percentages of Correct Meaning Subcategories by Age.

order of subdivisions. Some members of

the ALA subcommittee studying the prob-

lem of subdivision order felt that standard-

su\ect subdivisions diil not hav-e a negative

impact on library users and their under-

sta^nding of subject headings.

A Ferr,unr ANnr,vsrs or
ENp Usrns'MnlNrNcs

This failure analysis of end users' mean-

ings features the specific reason or rea-

sons why end users'meanings were cor-

rect or incorrect using the subcategories

intowhich team members assigned users'

meanrngs.

Connncr MEeNINc SuscerEconlss

Figure 2 shows that the pattems of percent-

agEs ofcorrect subcatelories for cltldren's

and adul*'meanings were rather different.

Chil&ent correct meanings usually were

exact representations ofthe experti mean-

ings or used different syntax. Clrildren used

different language but syntax and exact

matches -"r"".6." hkety. Children rarely

history of locomotives in GermanY

r Cattle-United States-Marketing/

marketing of cattle in the United

States
o Tews-Egypt-Politics and govern-

i"ent Z pJiiii"s and governmint of

Iews in EgYPt

iMeanings-aisigned to the "Different

Language (Correct)" subcategory ac-

..rnn't"d for 2l%o of children's correct

and 25Vo of adults' correct meanings.

Table 6 gives. examples of library users'

meanings in this subcategory'
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TABLE 5
Connncr MeerutNcs IN THE "DTFFERENT Lerucuecr" SuBCATEGoRy

Subject Headings Expert's Meanine Librarv Users' Meaninqs

#1: Basketball-

Records-United

States

Records of U.S. basketball United States basketball teams,

Records of basketball in scores, and other game stuff

repositories in the U.S. Basketball statistics in the U.S

#2: Jews-History-
Michigan-
Detroit-20th
century

Historv of 20th centurv
Detrbit (Mich.) Jewi

#17: Cattle-United

States-Marketing

Marketing ofcattle in The selling of cattle in the U.S.

Information on marketing of
cattle in the U.S. 

-

How cattle are marketed
in the U.S.

pert assigned the meaning "modernized

versions ofold English (ca. 450-1100) po-
etry" are:
. English poetry translated to modem

version from old English, ca. 450-1100
o Modern English versions of English

poetry written between 450-1100
. English poetry between 450-1100

ca. that has been updated so that [it]
is readily understandable to the aver-
age loe
The ffrst two meanings read in the

"translated" and "written; elements and

the last meaning read in the story about
the "average 

Joe." These read-in ele-
ments did not make the meanings incor-
rect but they did clarify the rnr^iing.

Iuconnecr MEANING Suscernconrss

Figure 3 shows percentages of incorrect
subcategories for library users' m€anings.

In this instance, patterns for chlldren aid
adults were not t-hat much different. Per-
centages were highest for "Different S;ar-
tax" but there were also high percentages
of inmrrect meanings for leaving out one
or more concepts and reading in one con-
cept. There were small percentages for
reading in more than one csncept, combi-
nations, and no responses.

TABLE 6
Connncr MseNrNcs rN THE "Dlrr.rnnNr SyNTAx" SuscATscony

Subject Headings Expert,s Meaning Library Users' Meanings

#1: Basketball-

United States-

Records

Records of U S. basketball U.S. basketball records

The basketball records
of  the U.S.

Basketball records in the U.S.

#4: Music-

Philosophy and

aesthetics-

500-r400

Philosophy and aesthetics
of mrisil for the time

period 500-1400

#7: Education-United

States-Finance

Finance of education in
the U.S.

U.S. finances education

Education finance in the U.S.
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Dift.

Syntax

Left out
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Figure 3. Percentages oflncorrect Meaning Subcategories by Age'

For example, children's meanings were

characterized by a high percentage (43Vo)

of "Left Out More Than One ConcePt"

dren and adults experienced.

SYNTAX PRoBLEMS

heading. For example, the expert supplied

the meaning "public opinion of 2fth cen-

tury moderi irt" to th" sublect hea&ng
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"Dr.pnRnrur t"*tffdfJrl*""tt" MEANTNGS

Subiect Headings Expert's Meanings Library Users, Meanrnss

Spanish drama-History History and criticism l8th centurv historv and

"id 
criti"irm-l8th cer*ury of lSth.ce-ntury criticism for Spanish'drama

sPanish drama 

"H**Tiy"*',:n*i"
Spanish drama-l8th
century-History and
criticism

lSth century history
and criticism of 

'

Spanish drama

History and criticism of 18th
century Spanish drama

I8th century Spanish drama, a
history indcriticism of

Art, Modern-2oth Exhibitions of 20th Modern art exhibitions of 20th
century-Califomis-165 century modern qt.flom century in Los Angeles, Calif.

Angeles-Exhibitions Los Angeles. Calif. 
20th century Los Angeles,

Calif.. exhibitions in motrern art

Modern art in the 20tb century
in Los Angeles

Art. Modern-2Oth

century-California-Los

Angeles-Exhibitions

Exhibitions of 20th
century Los Angeles
(Calif.) moderi art

Exhibitions of modern art in
Los Angeles during the 20th

century

20th century exhibitions in
Los Angel6s, Calif., about

irodern art

Art, Modern-Public

opinion-20th century

20th century public
oprnron ot modern art

Public opinion of 20th century
modern art

Public opinion about 20th
century (modern) art

What the public thinks about
20th ceiturv modern art

How the general public feels
about moilern art in the 20th

century

Art, Modern-20th
century-Public opinion

Public opiniol of 20th
century modern art

20th century public opinion
ol modern art

problems that gave entirely new mean-
ings to this subject heading were:
r U.S. education in finance
. Finance education in the U.S.
. U.S. finance education
o Education and finance in the U.S.

Lpavrlc Our CoNcEprs

Incorrect mearfngs for 
'Leaving 

Out One
Concept" were more Wpical of adults than
children. Children ^lt"i"R out concepts but
theywere more likelytoleave outtwo ormore
mncepS. Table 8 features the manymeanings
assigred to four subject headings that weie
missing more than one concrpt. Most of the
examples in table 8 came from children.

Users consistently missed the "com-
bined" element in the "Combined sew-
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TABLE 8

INconnrct MreNtNcs IN THE "LSFT Our Monn TueN

ONn CoNcsPt" SuscetEconY

Subiect Headines Expurt's

Housing-United

States-Law and

Iegislation

Law and legislation of

U.S. h-ousing

Types of housing

Congress

Housing in the U'S.

Government

The laws for a house
(rental or own)

Law and Iegislation

World War, 1939-1945-
Regimental histories-

Japan

fapanese regimental
hislories of World War

(1939-I945)

Regimental histories of World
W'ar (1939-1945) located in

Japan

WWll---concerning |aPan

Boundaries war related

History of military

Things that went on in \\4VII

Wars

The war against JaPan

Japan and the world wars

Music-Washington
(D.C.)-History and

criticism

History and criticism of

Washington (D.C.) music

Music reflecting history

Music peculiar to

Washirigton, D.C.

Congress

History of music

Combined sewers-

lllinois-Chicago

Metropolitan Area-

Overflows

Overflows of combined

sewers in the Chicago
(Ill.) metropolitan aiea

Where there is a "problem" with

overflow oflsewers

Information on the sewers of

Chicago, Ill.

Sewer flow in Chicago

The unique sewer problems of

tlie Chicasd area

subject heading in table 8.

READTNc IN Coucgprs

errors or to leave out one or more con-

cePts.

in examples of meanings that contained

read-in ioncepts in addition to elements

present in the experts meaning "Basket-

Lall records in th; U.S." Examples of us-

ers' meanings were:

o The records of the basketball players

in the U.S.

. Athletic record holders in basketball

r I would find facts relating to basketball

records made or broken in the U.S.

. NBA player and team statistics
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TABLE 9
Sun;ecr HnnDTNGS AND BLANK RrspoNsns

Subiect Heading No Response (7o) No. ofMeaninqs

#4: Music-Philosophy and aesthetics-500-1400

#24: English poetry-Middle English,

I 100- 1S00-Criticism, Textual*Congresses

#21: Jews-Egypt-Politics and government

#I I: f ews-Germany-Berlin-Intellectual

life-Congresses

#23: Education-California-Finance

#15: Music-Washington (D.C.)-History and
criticism

#22: Music-Louisiana-New Orleans-History and
criticism

JD

22

l3

t2

l 1

1 I

l0

I

o

I

z

2

2

The read-in concepts in these
user-assigned meanings probably reflected
users' own personal knowledge of and ex-
perience with this subiect. Some read-in
concepts might have also been inspired by
the biibliogri'phic record's title @^kefuail
Statistics: Top Players andTeamsby Garne,
Season, a:nd Career) because the users

. Making money-dealing in cattle/
U . S .

r How to market cattle profitablv in
U.S. by knowing cattle cycles 

'

the last two titles above &d not see the
subiect heading in a bibliographic record.
Thriy could haie added th"e phrases "law

and legislation" and 
'USDA" 

based on
their own experiences and knowledge.

No REspoNsE

We categorized more thanIOVo of the re-
sponses for seven subject headings into

the "no response" subcategory. Because
we had about 50 meanings per subiect
heading from children anil 50 meanings

per subject heading from adults, this
meant that live children or adults failed to

provide meanings for these sublect head-
ings. These seven subject headings are
listed in table g along with the peicent-
ages of"no ."rponrus""nd the number of
meanings for the six representations of
the subject heading.

Most percentages were around 12Vo,
but there were two percentages that ac-
counted for much more. Two of the seven
subject headings featured only one mean-
ing while another two featured as many as
three meanings.

We looked at the otherincorrect mean-
ings users assigned to the subject headings

in table 9. Respondents were also likely io
assign to these subject headings incoriect
meanings that either left out or read in one

o Religion
r About different kinds ofpeople
o A Jew's life
r About Germany
r How ]ewish people live their life

Read-in concepts for these headings
were typical of the incorrect meanings us-
ers gave to the subject heading "Educa-
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tion-California-Finance." Some of

get." Examples of incorrect meanings

with read-in concepts were:
o Cost of education in California
r California school budget
e How much they waste money on ed-

ucation in California
r How to finance your education in

California
r Education on young kids and teens

(in California)

CsnrarNTY oF CoRREcT MneNrNcs

rect meanings. Their average certainty

score for correct meanings was higher

than their average certainty score for in-

correct meanings and a little less than one

point separated the two scores. Figure 4

iho*. 
"t "r"ge 

certainty scores that chil-

dren gave to correct and incorrect mean-

ings of subject headings for each of the

thiee sets ofsubject headings. Children's

certainty scores for correct meanings

were always higher than their certainty

scores for incoirect meanings. The dif-

ference between cedainty scores for cor-

headings mirrored the general trend that

certainty scores for correct meanings

were greater than such scores for incor-

rect meanings. This was not true across

the board for certain contexts and orders

of subdivisions, as percentages of correct

and incorrect me^iringr flip-flopped.

Overall, adults gave certainty scores

that averaged 5.70 for correct meanings.

I conect I Incorrect

Figure 4. Childreni Certainty Scores.

They gave certainty scores that averaged

5.08 for incorrect meanings. The average

certainty scores that adults gave to correct

and incorrect meanings were three- quar-

ters of a point to almoit a full point higher

than the'average certainty scoies that chil-

Adults' certainty scores for correct

fl Conect I Incorrea

Figure 5. Adults' Certainty Scores.
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Certainty scores for the two orders of
subdivisions or three contexts of subiect
headings again mirrored the general
trend t]rat 

-certainty 
scores for Zorrect

tainty scores were not associated with a
particular correct or incorrect meaning
code. We found one exception. Unusually
low certainty scores were almost alwals
associated with both incorrect left-out
subcategories.

DrscussroN IND IMpLrcATroNs

oF STUDY FrNprNcs

In this section, we discuss the findings in
terms of the five research questioni we
sought to answer.

l. Do users understand subject
headings? Overall, about 367a of-the

more than one phrase, or featured subdi-
visions with qualifiers.

In addition, the rules that coders fol-
lowed to determine whether meanings
were correct and incorrect were rath6r

Furthermore, we have no basis for
comparison. To our knowledge, this is the
first large-scale study ofend-user under-
standing of subject headings. If findings

Simcox. and Fenton

from other studies were available, we

might be able to compare percentages of
correct meanings and determine just how
low or how hish'these scoles were.

2. Does end-user understanding
vary based on subject heading conl
text? Mean correct meanings for the
three contexts variedverv littlelEnd users

3. Does end-user understanding
vary based on subject heading order?

This research question was one of our
most important because the impetus for
this study was a recommendation to stan-
dardize the order of subdivisions
(Conway 19,92). Before implementing the
recommendation, librarians wanted to

in the original order.

Less than a tenth of a point separated
the two mean correct meanings for sub-
ject headings in the original (f.+S) and
recommended (1.36) orders. Analysis of
Variance demonstrated that library users
performed about as well in termi of as-
signing correct meanings whether they
examined subject headings in original or-
der or in the r-ecommend"ed ordeiof sub-
divisions (table 4).

4. Are there differences in under-

standing between children and
adults? Figure I showed that percentages
of correct meanings were quite different

for children and adults-3t% of children's
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meanings were correct and397o of adults'

meanings were correct. Although mean
correct meanings for children (f.24) and
adults (t.57) varied by only a third of a

point, Analysis of Variance demonstrated
that there was a signilicant &fference be-
twetsn the two meins (table 4). Adults did
signiffcantly better than children in terms
of assigned correct meanings to subdi-
vided subject headings.

Findings about certainty scores were
heartenin[. They demonstrated that both
children and adults had Iess confidence in
their incorrect meanings than in their cor-
rect meanings.

5. What changes should be made to
.LCSIf and other controlled vocabular-

have to spend time training students and
staffhow to order the subdivisions in sub-
ject heading strings. Cataloging would be
streamlined because staff would no lon-

also lead to a reduction in the number of
errors that are due to subdivision order
(Drabenstott and Vizine-Goetz lgg4).

We do not believe that more studies

would reveal different degrees of under-

standing among users. There is sufficient

basis on which to determine that the or-

der of subdivisions could be standar&zed

without great loss of meaning.

If members of the librarv communiW

are disturbed at the low leveis ofend-user

understanding described here, then they

should begin to consider making more

drastic changes, possibly, along the lines

suggested by Cochrane (1984). She rec-

ommended breaking up long subdivided

subject headings and defended her rec-

ommendation saying that "the logic be-

hind the string's construction is lost on

most catalog users" (Cochrane 1986, 62).

Now we have empirical evidence to sup-

port her claim.

If the library community does not make

changes to the existing system, we have

other recommendations that LC could in-

troduce to improve end-user understand-

ing, LC should consider involving people

who are heavy users of the system-chil-

dren, adults, and reference librarians-in

the establishment of new subject hea&ngs

and subdivisions in the LCSllsvstem. Sev-

eral types ofconsultation are pbssible. LC

could sponsor clubs, committees, working

groups, etc., of children and adults who

would serve in an advisory capacity to the

Cataloging Policy and Support Office (the

editorial board for LCSH). Although chil-

dren and adults could be recruited from

nearby high schools or public libraries or

could be frequent public users that LC's

reference librarians have come to know,

they could be recruited from afar and use

electronic mail or otrher collaboration tech-

nologies to assist staff of the Cataloging

Policy and Support Offfce. Also such staff

could review published material on a sub-
ject across several &fferent intended audi-

ences to ffnd language shared by audiences

to express subjects. Surelystaffofthe Cata-

loging Policy and Support Office would

have their own ideas about recruitment. It

is important to include library catalog us-

ers-children, adults, and reference librar-

ians-in the process.

Future researchers could experiment

with introducing certain indicators to

subject headings that would reduce the
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problems library patrons have under-

standing subject headings due to syntax.

Unfortunatelv. librarians would have to

(/), or tildes (-) between elements. In re-

vided subject headings are ordered in a hi-

erarchical relationship. Perhaps research-

ers would consider undertaking studies

that introduce different punctuation be-

tween subject hea&ng elements to deter-

mine what impact such elements have on

subj ect heading understanding.

CoNcl,usroN

It is time for the library community to

grapple with difficult questions about its

iubiect-access system and make informed

decisions aboui solving the problem of

low levels of end-user subject heading un-

derstanding. Subject analysis and its rep-

resentation by LCSH have been the pri-

mary means of subject access in Iibrary

catalogs for more than one hundred years.

PractiEal reasons-including the'enor-

mity of the investment in this system-

suqgest it will continue into the next cen-

tu[I The findings of research into

end-user understanding is an important

source of information that can assist LC

and subject catalogers in making deci-

sions that contribute to the effectiveness

ofcataloging and the subject headings.
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